Washington University Periodical Examples

*Social Impact magazine* (Brown School of Social Work): “*Social Impact* focuses on the contributions that the Brown School’s faculty, students, and graduates make locally, nationally, and internationally. The publication aims to spark discussion around critical issues of social policy, practice, and education.

*Washington University Law Magazine*: “*Washington University Law Magazine* is published for the benefit of alumni, friends, and colleagues.”

*Olin Business magazine* (Olin Business School): *Olin Business* magazine celebrates the achievements of our faculty, students, and alumni.

*Engineering Momentum magazine*: *Engineering Momentum* magazine is published to inform alumni, faculty, and friends of our accomplishments.

*A&S Magazine*: “*A&S Magazine*, the annual publication of Arts & Sciences, features the scholarship and achievements of our faculty, students, and alumni. “

*Outlook magazine*: “The purpose of Outlook is to showcase the faculty, students, alumni and staff who exemplify Washington University School of Medicine’s mission of research, clinical care and education, as well as community outreach efforts and initiatives undertaken jointly with School of Medicine affiliates BJC HealthCare, Barnes-Jewish Hospital, Children’s Hospital and Central Institute for the Deaf.”

*Off the Shelf magazine* (University Libraries): *Off the Shelf* is a publication of Washington University Libraries, published twice yearly for our faculty and friends. In it, you’ll find the latest news on the Libraries’ collections, services, donors, and more.